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   When a child dies, at any age, the family suffers intense pain and may feel hopeless and isolated. The 
Compassionate Friends provides highly personal comfort, hope, and support to every family experiencing the death 
of a son or a daughter, a brother or a sister, or a grandchild, and helps others better assist the grieving family. 

  *** February ee ***

When: Tuesda  Februar  11  2020 

Where: Kingsland Baptist Church    

Topic: ealin  our earts 

Gi ts rom our children

From East of Fry Road (coming from Houston):   Go west on I-10 to Fry Road.  Turn left  (south) on Fry Road. Turn right (west) on 
Kingsland Blvd and travel 0.5 miles to Kingsland Baptist Church.
From West of Mason Road (coming from San Antonio): Go east on I-10 to Westgreen Blvd. Turn right (south) on Westgreen Blvd and 
travel 0.6 miles to Kingsland Blvd. Turn left (east) on Kingsland Blvd and travel 0.5 miles to Kingsland Baptist Church.

TCF - KATY Chapter 
Newsletter Februar  2020

0 PM  Doors pen
00 PM - Meetin  be ins

20555 Kingsland Blvd (Southwest side of Church Complex) 
Katy, TX  77450   

ar ing ad acent to ominion rive

Welcome� We extend a warm welcome to all who attended their first meeting in ecember.

 W  e need not walk alone. 

     We are The Compassionate Friends. We reach out to each other with love, with 
understanding, and with hope. The children we mourn have died at all ages and 
from many different causes, but our love for them unites us. Your pain becomes my 
pain, just as your hope becomes my hope. We come together from all walks of 
life, from many different circumstances. We are a unique family because we 
represent many races, creeds, and relationships. We are young, and we are old. 
Some of us are far along in our grief, but others still feel a grief so fresh and so 
intensely painful that they feel helpless and see no hope. Some of us have found our 
faith to be a source of strength, while some of us are struggling to find answers. 
Some of us are angry, filled with guilt or in deep depression, while others 
radiate an inner peace. But whatever pain we bring to this gathering of The 
Compassionate Friends, it is pain we will share, just as we share with each other our 
love for the children who have died. We are all seeking and struggling to build 
a future for ourselves, but we are committed to building a future together. 
We reach out to each other in love to share the pain as well as the joy, share 
the anger as well as the peace, share the faith as well as the doubts, and help 
each other to grieve as well as to grow.   
We Need Not Walk Alone. :H�DUH�WKH�&RPSDVVLRQDWH�)ULHQGV���7&)�&UHGR

7KH�GHDWK�RI�\RXU�FKLOG�LV�SUREDEO\�WKH�PRVW�WUDXPDWLF��OLIH�FKDQJLQJ�HYHQW�WKDW�\RX�ZLOO�HYHU�H[SHULHQFH���
7KH�&RPSDVVLRQDWH�)ULHQGV�LV�DQ�RUJDQL]DWLRQ�RI�SDUHQWV�ZKR�KDYH�DOVR�ORVW�D�FKLOG��D�VLEOLQJ�RU�JUDQGFKLOG�WR�
GHDWK��(DFK�RI�XV�KDV�H[SHULHQFHG�WKH�GHHS��VHDULQJ�SDLQ�WKDW�\RX�DUH�IHHOLQJ�QRZ��(DFK�RI�XV�KDV�WXUQHG�WR�
RWKHU�SDUHQWV��VLEOLQJV��RU�JUDQGSDUHQWV�ZKR�ZHUH�IDUWKHU�LQWR�WKHLU�JULHI�MRXUQH\�IRU�JXLGDQFH��VXSSRUW�DQG�
XQGHUVWDQGLQJ��7KLV�LV�GRQH�WKURXJK�RXU�PRQWKO\�PHHWLQJV��RXU�QHZVOHWWHU��RXU�ZHEVLWH��RXU�SKRQH�D�IULHQG�
SURJUDP��RXU�OLEUDU\��RXU�H�PDLO�SURJUDP�DQG�RXU�UHIHUUDO�SURJUDP���(DFK�PRQWK�IDPLOLHV�ILQG�RXU�PHHWLQJ�WR�EH�D�
VDIH�SODFH�ZKHUH�WKH\�FDQ�WDON�DERXW�WKHLU�SDLQ�DQG�SUREOHPV�ZLWK�RWKHUV�ZKR�DUH�XQLTXHO\�TXDOLILHG�WR�
XQGHUVWDQG��EHUHDYHG�SDUHQWV��VLEOLQJV�DQG�JUDQGSDUHQWV�RIIHU�JHQWOH�VXJJHVWLRQV�RU�RIWHQ�VLPSO\�OLVWHQ����
:H�LQYLWH�\RX�WR�EULQJ�D�IULHQG�WR�\RXU�ILUVW�IHZ�PHHWLQJV�XQWLO�\RX�IHHO�D�OHYHO�RI�FRPIRUW�ZLWK�WKH�JURXS���
'R�QRW�EH�VXUSULVHG�LI�ZH�WDON�DERXW�WKH�KDSS\�WLPHV�ZLWK�RXU�FKLOGUHQ��VLEOLQJV�RU�JUDQGFKLOGUHQ��WKH�ZRQGHUIXO�
PHPRULHV�DQG�WKH�YDULRXV�PHWKRGV�ZH�KDYH�FUHDWHG�WR�NHHS�WKHP�FORVH�WR�XV���,W�LV�KHUH�WKDW�PDQ\�EHUHDYHG�
IDPLOLHV�ILQG�KRSH�DV�WKRVH�ZKR�DUH�PRUH�VHDVRQHG�LQ�WKHLU�JULHI�VKLQH�WKH�OLJKW�RI�H[SHULHQFH�WR�KHOS�LOOXPLQDWH�
HDFK�JULHI�SDWK��:H�KDYH�QR�GXHV��:H�DUH�VHOI�VXVWDLQLQJ�WKURXJK�GRQDWLRQV�DQG�WKH�JHQHURVLW\�RI�VR�PDQ\�LQ�
RXU�FRPPXQLW\��<RX�1HHG�1RW�:DON�$ORQH��
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National TCF Contact 
 Information 

TCF National Office 
P.O. Box � 3696 
Oak Brook, IL  60522 

Toll Free: (877) 969-0010 
www.compassionatefriends.org 

+HQULN�DQG�Ghislaine Thomsen 
   �

��������������RU�WKRPVHQ�WFINDW\#JPDLO�FRP

Our Children Remembered 
 irthda s 

nniversaries

In your child’s birth month, you are invited to bring a special  photograph or  keepsake  of your loved one to share with the group.  
If you are unable  to attend the  meeting during your loved one’s birth month,  please feel  free to choose another month  to share  with us

Katy TCF Volunteers 
���������������������Ǧ�� � Mary Brennan
�����������������������������Ǧ��Mary Brennan�
����������, �������������Ƭ�
�Ǧ������������������� - Ghislaine Thomsen
��������Ǧ Dustin Brennan 
����������������Ǧ ���������������������
��������Ƭ����������������- Neela Sen
�����������������- Carol  Greczek
����������Ǧ Terion Peloquin
������ - Carolyn Porter
	����������������������Ǧ Melinda Ginter
�������������������������� - Neela Sen
��������������������- Jill Greczek

�����	������������Ǧ  Terion Peloquin, Carolyn Porter, 

Ghislaine Thomsen, Jo Wood

�����������������
���������������ǡ��������������������
�����������������

1-Feb Abby Katherine Lee Daughter of Trent & Julie Lee
3-Feb Patrick Robert Kibler Son of John & Vickie Kibler
3-Feb Joseph Brandon Daniels  Son of Ken & Malinda Fucheck
4-Feb Larry Gene Young II Son of Janis Halfin
5-Feb David Catalan  Son of Sophia Hawker
5-Feb Mackenzie Wiese Daughter of Sheryl & David Wiese
7-Feb Kagan Elizabeth Lucas  Daughter of Seth & Euberta Lucas
8-Feb William M. Robinson Son of Bob & Lilly Robinson
8-Feb Derek Daniel Elko Son of Daniel & Diane Elko
11-Feb Jessica Erin Loverich Daughter of Joyce Margarce
11-Feb Kimberly Lewis  Daughter of Mary & Richard Lewis
12-Feb Jeff Anthony Roberts  Son of Linda Becnel
13-Feb Bowie Margot Sewell-Ngo Daughter of Christina Ngo
13-Feb Gregg Lanier Holland  Son of Carolyn Montgomery
16-Feb Johnathon Martin Son of Sonja Rolfes
16-Feb Aaron Carter Steffens  Son of Lynn  Nickel
16-Feb Brandon Joseph Berzas  Son of Kathleen Blanchard
17-Feb Mark Robert Leal, Jr. Son of Michelle & Adam Duncan
21-Feb Kevin Scott Foley Son of Patrick & Lynne Foley
23-Feb Anthony Spearman Son of Doris Grantham
26-Feb Bishaara Jamal Kennedy  Son of Nadine Piper
28-Feb Nicholas (Nick) Allen Smith Son of Craig & Peggy Smith

1 Year Theodore W. Sedlar Brother of Tim Sedlar
1 Year Theodore W. Sedlar Son of Theodore & Eleanor Sedlar
1 Year Melissa Clare Witt Daughter of Carol & Mark Lee
2 Years Matthew Austin Gaikema  Son of Wende Gaikema
2 Years Joshua Alvarado  Son of Martha Alvarado
2 Years Joshua Adam Sinclair  Son of Gary & Lorelei Sinclair
2 Years Amber Nichole Long Daughter of Tricia Apostolo
2 Years Alana Scarlett Merlene Rodriguez  Daughter of Johana Rodriguez
4 Years Mark Benjamin Roberts Son of Ben & Diane Roberts
4 Years Kaleb Yerasillov  Son of Rose Salazar
4 Years John Isbell III (Trey) Son of Virginia Isbell
4 Years John Isbell III (Trey) Brother  of Kimberley Isbell
6 Year Kagan Elizabeth Lucas Daughter of Seth & Euberta Lucas
6 Year Francis Layton Son of Beatriz & Carlos Rosal
6 Year Eric Travis Knepper Son of Jim & Susie Knepper
6 Year Reagan Elizabeth Lee Daughter of Anne Lee
7 Years Nicholas Irwin Kenefick Son of Maureen Irwin
7 Years Matthew C. Kerns Son of Debbie Kerns
8 Years Evan Thomas Miles Son of Christie & Matt Miles
8 Years Ryan Evan Fissell  Son of Mark & Nanette Fissell
9 Years Ashwin Y. Bhandari Son of Sue & Yash Bhandari
10 Years  Jordan Alexander (Jody) Crawley-Edwards Son of George & Tonye Edwards
11 Years  Sandy Lynn Schurman Daughter of Lee & Sherrie Schurman
23 Years  Josiah Son of Maren Mixon
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Special Small Group Meeting For )DPLOLHV Whose Child ��
6LEOLQJ�RU�*UDQGFKLOG Was Lost to Suicide 

The Katy Chapter of TC  has a uni ue program for 
parent s whose children died from suicide   ll parents attend the 
opening of our meeting each month and then ad ourn to 
their own private meeting for the remainder of the meeting   

eath from suicide usually re uires additional and uni ue 
group dynamics    This program is offered only to parents who have 
lost children to suicide  

Tailored Small Group Meeting �For )DPLOLHV Whose Child��
6LEOLQJ�RU�*UDQGFKLOG�Died From Addiction or Related Cause 

By re uest we have esta lished a group meeting for 
parents whose child died from addiction disorders, overdose or a 
cause of death related to the years of struggle with addiction  

ou will still meet at the opening of our evening 
together with the entire group   ollowing opening remar s and 
special topical discussions, we will rea  into our small groups   f 
you would li e to meet with this tailored group, you simply need 
to accompany the leader to the small group meeting room  
     This is a uni ue group that was re uested y our existing mem ers   

ou are welcome to oin this group and share your grief 
ourney with others who have experienced a similar tragedy   

3DUHQWV�RI�<RXQJHU�&KLOGUHQ�Meet in �Private Group 

f your child was still a minor and living at home 
(whether your child was 2 years old or 7 years old), the experience 
of your child s death at this young age is uni ue   any parents of 
younger children have re uested their own group to discuss their 
loss and es ta lishing a new normal without their younger child  

Loving Listeners….Phone-A-Friend 

TCF Katy has established a phone-a-friend list for parents who want 
to talk with someone who shares a similar loss.  If you would like to 
volunteer to be a phone-a-friend, please contact $QQHWWH.  

Accidental Death of Child Living at Home � �

 

/RVV�RI�DQ�$GXOW�&KLOG���

Only Child���
Murdered Child ����    ��
Neonatal Loss���

Jo (281) 795-3235 

*KLVODLQH���������������
Annette (281) 578-9118 

*KLVODLQH����������������

M.E.N.D (405) 529-6363

Death of a child from Addiction or Related Cause�7HULRQ (���) �������� 
Death of Teenage Child��� Jo (281) 795-3235 
Accidental Death of Adult Child��� Annette (281) 578-9118 
Death from long term illness�� � Karen (832) 746-0279 
Support for Fathers�� � Bill (979) 265-9417 
Special Needs Child�� � Neela (713) 870-7296 
Suicide��� Carolyn (281) 574-5715
6LEOLQJ�/RVV�� 6WHSKDQLH��������������

6,%/,1*6�:$/.,1*�72*(7+(5�
e are the sur i in  siblin s o  The Compassionate Friends  

e are brou ht to ether b  the deaths o  our brothers and sisters  
pen our hearts to us  but ha e patience with us  

ometimes we will need the support o  our riends  
At other times we need our amilies to be there  

ometimes we must wal  alone  ta in  our memories with us  
continuin  to become the indi iduals we want to be  

e cannot be our dead brother or sister  howe er  
a special part o  them li es on with us  

hen our brothers and sisters died  our li es chan ed  
e are li in  a li e er  di erent rom what 

we en isioned  and we eel the responsibilit  
to be stron  e en when we eel wea  

Yet we can o on because we understand 
better than man  others the alue o  amil  

and the precious i t o  li e
ur oal is not to be the or otten mourners

that we sometimes are  but to wal  to ether
to ace our tomorrows as sur i in  siblin s 

o  The Compassionate Friends

)HEUXDU\����� 

Welcome… 
:H�H[WHQG�D�ZDUP�ZHOFRPH�WR�WKH�QHZO\�EHUHDYHG�
IDPLOLHV�ZKR�DWWHQGHG�WKHLU�ILUVW�PHHWLQJ�LQ�'HFHPEHU�

)HEUXDU\�%LUWKGD\�7DEOH
/Ĩ� ǇŽƵƌ� ĐŚŝůĚ͛Ɛ� ďŝƌƚŚĚĂǇ� ŝƐ� ŝŶ�

&ĞďƌƵĂƌǇ� ͕� ƉůĞĂƐĞ� ďƌŝŶŐ� Ă� ƉŝĐƚƵƌĞ� Žƌ�
ŵĞŵĞŶƚŽ� ƚŽ� ŽƵƌ� :ĂŶƵĂƌǇ�ŵĞĞƚŝŶŐ� ƚŽ� ƐŚĂƌĞ�
ǁŝƚŚ�ƚŚĞ�ŐƌŽƵƉ͘

/Ŷ��Ɖƌŝů�ĂŶĚ��ĞĐĞŵďĞƌ�ǁĞ�ĂƐŬ�ƚŚĂƚ�
ǇŽƵ�ďƌŝŶŐ�ǇŽƵƌ�ĐŚŝůĚ͛Ɛ�ƉŝĐƚƵƌĞ�ĨŽƌ�ƚŚĞ�
ďŝƌƚŚĚĂǇ�ƚĂďůĞ�ŝŶ�ƚŚĞ�ŵŽŶƚŚ�ƉƌĞĐĞĚŝŶŐ�Žƌ�
ĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐ�ƚŚĞ�ĂĐƚƵĂů�ĞǀĞŶƚ͘��

'HDU�IULHQGV�

:H�KDYH�VRPH�LPSRUWDQW�QHZV�FRQFHUQLQJ� 
WKH�PRQWKO\�QHZVOHWWHU�

,Q�DQ�HIIRUW�WR�UHGXFH�FRVW��VDYH�WLPH�DQG�EH� 
PLQGIXO�RI�WKH�HQYLURQPHQW��HIIHFWLYH��this 
month,�WKH�QHZVOHWWHU�ZLOO�RQO\� EH�H�PDLOHG��

:H�DUH�FXUUHQWO\�VHQGLQJ�D�SDSHU�FRS\�WR�WKH� 
EHUHDYHG�IDPLOLHV�DVVRFLDWHG�ZLWK�7&)�IRU� 
OHVV�WKDQ����PRQWKV��DV�ZHOO�DV�RQ� 
DQQLYHUVDU\�DQG�ELUWKGD\�PRQWKV�

2XU�QHZO\�EHUHDYHG�IDPLOLHV�ZLOO�UHFHLYH�D� 
KDUG�FRS\�DV�ZHOO�DV�H�PDLO�IRU�WKH�ILUVW���� 
PRQWKV�DIWHU�MRLQLQJ�7&)�

7KRVH�RI�\RX�ZKR�FXUUHQWO\�UHFHLYH�D�KDUG� 
FRS\�RQO\��SOHDVH�VHQG�PH�\RXU�H�PDLO� 
DGGUHVV��VR�WKDW�WKHUH�ZLOO�EH�QR�LQWHUUXSWLRQ� 
LQ�UHFHLYLQJ�WKH�1HZVOHWWHU�

:H�KRSH�WKDW�\RX�ZLOO�XQGHUVWDQG�WKLV� 
FKDQJH��$IWHU�FRQVXOWLQJ�ZLWK�1DWLRQDO��LW�LV� 
HYLGHQW�WKDW�PRVW�FKDSWHUV�RQO\�H�PDLO�WR� 
WKHLU�PHPEHUV�

&DURO\Q��7HULRQ��WKH�VWHHULQJ�FRPPLWWHH�DQG� 
P\VHOI�WKDQN�\RX�LQ�DGYDQFH�IRU�\RXU� 
XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�

For those looking for Faith based retreats that 
are free of charge to attend, you may want to 
check www.whilewerewaiting.org All of their 
retreats and support groups are facilitated by 
parents who have experienced the death of a 
child … Based in Arkansas, they hold retreats in 
many different states. 
 *TCF-Katy is providing this information to 
its members, solely for the purpose of 
adding additional resources for our 
bereaved families and is not involved with 
these retreats. *
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WHY SIBLING LOSS GETS MINIMIZED

Most of us have been numbed by the tragic news of the Helicopter 
crash that killed NBA Legend Kobe Bryant, his teenage daughter Gianna, 2 
of her classmates and 5 other adults. In all, numerous families were 
affected. Yes, he was a legend, but take away the fame and all the hype 
around; they were people like we all are. The surviving families are 
devastated, as we can all understand. The press coverage is of course 
focusing on the death of Kobe Bryant, which is understandable. What 
struck me is that until yesterday (1/29/20), no mention had been made, to 
my knowledge, of the heartbreaking loss of the surviving siblings – 
Gianna’s sisters but also her teammates’ siblings. We do not speak 
enough about the impact of sibling loss, especially in teenagers and young 
adults. Since Sunday, I have been thinking of Natalia, the 17 year old sister 
of Gianna, who lost her beloved dad, and her precious sister.

Dr. Heidy Horsley, a TCF friend, psychologist, sibling loss expert 
and co-founder of Open To Hope Foundation gave a wonderful interview to 
Yahoo Lifestyles, and I would like to share some of it because I believe 
that it can help families better understand sibling loss. 

Dr. Horsley said:’ Sibling loss is so minimized. I think there is 
definitely a hierarchy in the world of grief and loss. When a sibling dies, the 
focus is on the parent’s loss. The parents are the focal point, because 
people feel the worst loss that can happen is the loss of a child.”

Of course, with the multiple-loss trauma of Kobe and Gianna, not 
to mention their friends, the situation is heartbreakingly specific. “I think the 
focal point will be ‘Kobe Bryant’s gone,’” says Horsley, whose own brother 
died many years ago in a car accident, at age 17, along with their cousin. 
“But the family has lost a child sibling, too.”

Because she’s Kobe’s oldest daughter, 17-year-old Natalia — as 
compared to Bianka, 3, and Capri, just 7 months — will bear the brunt of 
the grief, particularly over her sister Gianna. And that loss might be 
compounded because of her age, Horsley, author of Teen Grief Relief, 
explains. 

“Teenage years are the hardest time to lose a sibling,” she says. 
“That’s because it’s when you are separating from the family. And when 
you lose a sibling, you get pulled back into the family.” 
Further, says Horsley, “No teenager wants to be seen as different, or even 
as having too much attention. You want to blend in but having the death of 
a sibling — and father — puts you almost under a microspore. You want to 
keep one foot in your normal teenage life, but you’re not a regular teenager 
anymore.”

“You want to acknowledge but not to over-acknowledge. While 
they want acknowledgment, they also want breaks,” she advises. Further, 
she stresses, “Do not ask the child to be strong for the parent. We will do it, 
but then we’ll hide our own grief.”

It’s also helpful to know that teenagers, in particular, “grieve in 
small stretches,” she says, “and that’s adaptive — to not feel completely 
and totally overwhelmed by it. So, it may not look like they’re grieving, but 
they are.”

"We walk through life with our siblings and expect to grow old 
together, 80-100% of your lifetime is spent with your siblings." So when 
one is gone, you've lost your past, present, future, - everything."

Excerpts from Yahoo Lifestyles Interview of Dr. Heidi Horsley - 01-29-2020

TCF E-Newsletter 
  $Q� (�1HZVOHWWHU LV DYDLODEOH WKURXJK WKH� 1DWLRQDO� 
7&)� 2UJDQL]DWLRQ�
  7R� VXEVFULEH��JR�WR�7&)¶V�1DWLRQDO website hRPH 
SDJH��ZZZ�FRPSDVVLRQDWHIULHQGV�RUJ��DQG�FOLFN�RQ� 
³5HJLVWHU�IRU�(�1HZVOHWWHU´�OLQN��

A Note to Our New Members 
  Attending your first Compassionate 

Friends meeting can be a frightening experience. 
Bereaved parents are vulnerable, lost, heartbroken 
and fearful of the unknown.  Please remember, 
each of us was in this same place not so long ago. 
Bring a friend or your spouse for support to your 
first few meetings.  Someone from our group will 
talk with you and sit with you as well.   We are 
here for you�� the newly bereaved IDPLO\.  We 
suggest that you attend at least three meetings 
before deciding whether or not TCF will help you 
on your grief journey.  You need not walk alone.   

A Request of Our  
Longer-Term Members 

Take a moment of your time today to think 
back to the beginning of your grief journey.  It’s 
difficult even to recall the events surrounding 
your child’s death, let alone remember your first 
Compassionate Friends meeting.  Yet you came, 
and when you arrived a sweet voice soothed your 
shattered nerves, talked with you, welcoming you 
and explaining the chapter meetings so you would 
know what to expect.   

 Someone was there for you. Many  
"established bereaved” were ready to give you 
a hug, dry your tears, hold your hand and 
support you as you said your child’s name for 
the first time in an open group setting.  There 
was a gentleness and kinship in this room that 
you would find no where else in the world. 

 Your unique perspective is needed by 
the many newly  bereaved who enter our 
meetings each month for the first time.  Each 
of these parents deserves a gentle welcome, a 
kindred soul upon whom they can rely.  Trust 
is a sacred bond that gets us through the first 
meeting and perhaps the second and third 
meeting as well. 

   Remember who you were and all that 
you have become since coming to 
Compassionate Friends.  If you can find it in 
your heart to give back to those who need the 
security of our group now, please return for 
them.  The gift of hope is such a precious 
treasure. 

The aty Cha ter o  the 
Com assionate riends makes 
ree uttons or all arents, 

si lin s and rand- arents ho 
ro ide us ith a icture or send 

a di ital icture o  their childch
 you ould like to ha e a 

icture utton or your child, 
lease email the di ital ile toto

thomsen tc katy mail com or 
i e the icture to Carolyn,

Terion or Ghislaine at a meetin

The aty Cha ter o  the 
Com assionate riends makes 
ree uttons or all arents, 

si lin s and rand- arents ho 
ro ide us ith a icture or send 

a di ital icture o  their childch
 you ould like to ha e a 

icture utton or your child, 
lease email the di ital ile toto

thomsen tc katy mail com or 
i e the icture to Carolyn,

Terion or Ghislaine at a meetin

3ULQWHG�,Q�ORYLQJ3ULQWHG�,Q�ORYLQJ��0HPRU\�RI�0HPRU\�RI� 
$QGUpD�0DU\�6W¡WWUXS�$QGUpD�0DU\�6W¡WWUXS� 7KRPVHQ7KRPVHQ 
)RUHYHU�PLVVHG)RUHYHU�PLVVHG, )RUHYHU�ORYHG)RUHYHU�ORYHG

)RUHYHU���)RUHYHU���

�,Q�0HPRU\�RI�2XU�%HORYHG�&KLOGUHQ�

 ,Q�/RYLQJ�0HPRU\�RI��

ndr a Mary St ttrup Thomsen 
Col y Brennan

0HPRULDOV�*LYHQ�E\��
Ghislaine & Henrik Thomsen 

atric  and ary Brennan
   Thank you for your donation to  

The Compassionate Friends, Katy, TX  Chapter   
 Our� chapter is operated entirely by volunteers dedicated to 

furthering the work of TCF. Your voluntary, tax deductible 
donations honor your loved one in a meaningful way by enabling 
us to print� and�mail this newsletter and meet other expenses 
involved in reaching out to other grieving families. We hold no 
fundraising events, and we rely on our members to sustain our 
chapter. 

  Donations along with the name of the person being honored 
may be sent to: 

 Terion Peloquin 
PO Box 366 

 Katy, TX  77492 
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VALENTINE'S DAY
By Glen Lord

When some one we love dies, days on the calendar take on a new meaning.  Days that once were full 
of joyful anticipation can now be a cause for dread and fear. Knowing that we can no longer 
celebrate special days without our loved ones has changed every holiday and other special days. 
Some of these days like Christmas, Thanksgiving or birthdays are clearly going to be triggers, and the 
anticipation of them allows us and others to prepare a bit for them.  Other holidays may take us by 
surprise.  Maybe they were not significant when our loved ones were alive so we don’t initially 
associate the holiday to the pain of missing them that we are now feeling.  

Valentine’s Day can be one of these days. The pain of the holiday is clear to those who have lost a 
spouse. Most often thought of as a romantic holiday for spouses and couples, this holiday can be 
very painful for people missing others as well. We begin celebrating Valentine’s Day as children when 
we struggle to put our names to our classmate’s valentines. The day is filled with heart shaped candy, 
class parties and homemade valentines for our parents. It is a day to celebrate love, and as a society 
we have embraced the day to celebrate the love we feel for our parents, children, spouses, 
grandparents, siblings, and other family and friends. The day can bring up the pangs of grief because 
someone we love is now missing from this celebration.

With the death of our loved one, some control has been stripped from our lives.  What we thought 
would be forever is suddenly taken from us. Just the same as we do not have control over the days 
that come along every year, we wish there was a way for them to just disappear-- to have “special” 
days that cause pain, to just forever be taken from the calendar. 

Unfortunately, time moves forward without our permission and these days will come every year. We 
are left to decide how to make them bearable. This will be different for each day, but Valentine’s Day 
invites us to remember the love.   We can decide to focus on the memories. We can decide to focus 
on the love.  The goal is not to take away the pain or to make everything okay, rather to allow us to 
share the love that always and will forever be there.

Some things that you can do on Valentine’s Day to share that love:

• Light a candle in honor of your loved one.
• Bring Valentine’s Day cards to people who may not get any.
• Write a love letter to them and read it aloud and share it with the universe.
• Make a donation in their name to a homeless shelter or donate a book in their name to a library.
• Plant a tree or a plant in their memory and place a memorial plaque beside it.
• Post their picture on Facebook and ask others to share their memories or photos with you.
• Go shopping for a Valentine’s card, and look for the perfect one---the one that they would have 

purchased for you and buy it as a gift for you from them.
• Go to a favorite place and spend time with your memories.

o Make their favorite meal and invite others to come share in love and memories.

These are just a few ideas. Open your mind and your heart. Do what feels right to you. Try one thing, 
if it does not work for you then try something else.

Valentine’s Day is different, but it is still Valentine’s Day.  Our loved ones are forever a part of us. They 
have changed us forever and their love lives on in us.  This Valentine’s Day, allow space for the joy of 
their memories and the power of their love to share space with the pain of them not being with you.

Happy Valentine’s Day, LOVE NEVER DIES!

Copyright © 2014 by The Grief Toolbox, Inc. reprinted with permission The Grief Toolbox, Inc. all rights reserved" 
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WKDW�WKLV�UHWUHDW�LV�&KULVWLDQ�EDVHG�

A Valentine for Mom

As we grow older, we find that the simple reflections of our 
children are often the best memories we have. One such memory most 
mothers have is a valentine…..maybe many valentines. These special 
valentines were made by our children just for us. They were made when 
mom was the most important person in their world.

Some of us have kept each little memento of our child’s 
years….from the first little hand plaque to the handmade gifts and cards 
to the special gifts that our children purchased with their own money. 
Each one is a part of our child, a part of us and a part of our shared 
history.

My first valentine from my child was a handmade red 
construction paper heart glued to heart shaped white lace paper... On it he 
had written:

“Happy Valentine’s Day to my MOM. 
 I love you.
 Todd.” 

Shyly he asked if I liked it. I told him I loved it, and that his 
valentine was the most beautiful valentine a mother could receive. It is a 
treasure I have always kept. “I just wanted to be sure,” he whispered.

In my office I have a gift that Todd bought me a year before he 
died.  All grown up now with an MBA, bright future, important corporate 
job, family of four children, a beautiful new home, and major 
responsibilities, precious little time was available for finding the perfect 
gift for his mom. His life was busy; his free time was limited, but a 
something special caught his eye and he thought about me. He decided to 
buy it. A few weeks later, he gave me a brightly wrapped package 
containing a beautiful plate picturing a Sioux Indian princess. “She’s 
beautiful, just beautiful”, I told him. “Do you really like it?” he softly 
asked. The detail, the essence of her heritage and her outlook were 
captured perfectly. I told him, “I love it, Todd.  I’ll keep her in my office so 
I can see her every day. I think she is beautiful.” And she is in my office 
today, another treasure I will always keep. “I just wanted to be sure,” he 
whispered.

Much has happened since my three year old son gave me that 
handmade valentine and my adult son gave me that special gift. The years 
have raced by; my son has been dead for over seventeen years. And so this 
month I will open another special gift that my son bought me when he 
was still in college: my cedar chest. I’d always wanted a cedar chest for the 
special keepsakes marking our lives. That cedar chest contains pictures, 
cards, handmade gifts and other things that only a mother could hold in 
her hands while watching the memories playing in her mind. There are 
many movies in that cedar chest, but only I can see them. That is the 
beauty of memories.

Each of us has our memories of our child. Whether our child was 
5 days old or 55 years old, we have special memories that are as much a 
part of us as our faces. Valentine’s Day was always a special day for our 
family. We exchanged valentines and sometimes give a special gift.
This Valentine’s Day I will send my son a special handwritten valentine, 
carried on the wind to the cosmos. The message will be simple:

“Happy Valentine’s Day to my Son, Todd. 
I love you now and forever.”
Your Mom.”

Annette Mennen Baldwin
In memory of my son, Todd Mennen

TCF, Katy, TX
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Bowie’s 5th Birthday!

Happy 5th Birthday to you Bowie!

Mommy, Daddy, Yaya, Grandpa, Grandma, Auntie E, and your 
Auntie Elsa will be celebrating YOU my cutiepie this February 13th.
I love you so much, the words “I Miss You” mean nothing compared
to how I really feel living on this planet without you. You’re my soul 
mate past the end of time. Give mommy Big KISS! 

We started our tradition of Bowie Day for the first birthday 
after our little girl went to Heaven.

This is how we celebrate Bowie Day:

First I’ll explain why it’s called that, as most little kids grow up they have 
that phase where everything is “mine” just like my son did. Well my 
daughter never used the word mine, she would always refer to herself in 
the third person. For example “Bowie turn” “Bowie tea” “Bowie  IPad” 
“Bowie cup”. So we continue that for her in little ways like naming her 
special days Bowie Day and our wifi Bowie House.

We celebrate Bowie Day on Bowie’s birthday and her Heaven anniversary. 

We eat Bowie’s favorite foods and watch her favorite movies, iPads/ tablets are greatly encouraged while lounging in a comfy 
blanket on the couch because that was her favorite way to relax! (What three year old needed to relax that much)
Some of her favorite foods include McDonald’s Chicken Nuggets and French Fries, Sweet Tea, Ramen Noodle Cups, Cane’s 
Chicken, assortments of Hot Chips, chocolate kisses, Kinder eggs, M&M’s, and lollipops!
Some of her favorite movies are Frozen, Trolls, Boss Baby, Emoji Movie, Moana, Despicable Me, Minions, Bee Movie, Shrek, Toy 
Story, and Finding Nemo.
Her big brother picks the movie playlist and which candies to serve since we can’t dare to eat all of her favorites in one day. 
I avoid most of her favorite foods and movies throughout the year so this is an extra special occasion...
We also make sure to to visit our little Bowie’s special area on Earth- this time will be our first time celebrating Bowie Day and 
bringing decorations to her area with a brand new headstone! Two beautiful photos of her are on it so we can see her beautiful face!

We celebrate Bowie Day to honor everything we loved about our Bowie, it’s our special holiday.
This is our own family tradition that helps us to celebrate Bowie without our Bowie...

Happy Birthday to our Bowie Margot!

I LOVE YOU PAST THE END OF TIME.
I can’t wait to celebrate your birthday in Heaven when I’m with you!! 

Love Bowie Mommy! MommyDaddy! 
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